
Niki Lauda, who died on 20 May 2019, was responsible for my two favourite racing driver 

quotes. The first came after he’d won the 1984 French Grand Prix, and his opening words at 

the press conference were a model of brevity, but said more than an hour’s worth of the PR 

guff we now endure  – ‘Today car good, engine good, Lauda good. Any questions? ‘ The sec-

ond was Lauda’s response to being told that the first start of the 1976 German Grand Prix, in 

which he had crashed almost fatally, had not officially taken place as the race had been re-

started from scratch. Lauda simply asked – ‘so tell me, what the **** happened to my ear?’  

What’s Lauda got to do with a 

CSCC race report though? Two 

reasons – one, I don’t do he-

roes, but if I did, Niki Lauda 

would be in pole position. I saw 

Lauda race here in Formula 2  

in 1972, when he showed that 

he wasn’t just another pay 

driver with more ambition than 

talent. So, just like at our last 

meeting at Silverstone, to race 

at Oulton Park is to follow in the 

footsteps of giants. Second rea-

son? Lauda survived because 

his life was saved by the intervention of fellow drivers Lunger, Merzario, Ertl and Edwards. Be-

cause, back then, the marshalling and medical resources were pitifully inadequate. But they 

are not like that now, because in 2019 we have people like Carol Ann GosbeeCarol Ann GosbeeCarol Ann GosbeeCarol Ann Gosbee, aka Cas. Ash-

ford based Cas is a nurse and ambulance technician, and she is currently specialising in men-

tal health. ‘I started marshalling about 18 years ago at Lydden Hill, then I went up to Brands 

Hatch and later I got on to the rescue unit at Snetterton and that’s where I met the CSCC. Now 

I do the response car – I jumped at the opportunity. My role is to go out to any incident, assist 

with rescue and work on the general welfare and wellbeing of the driver, or marshal, or any-

one else who needs our assistance. And when the call comes through, what does she feel? ‘If 

I’m honest, I think yeah, we’ve got something to do and a lot of the time it is just driver checks 

but when it’s serious we deal with it and think about it afterwards.’ As you race or work on 

your car, or enjoy an ice cream or just chill out in the sun, do spare a thought for people like 

Cas , sitting in a response car all day. She passes the time doing medical training modules 

and working with doctors or paramedics on how to deal with possible scenarios on track. Cas 

owns a Ford Sierra Sapphire (‘one level below concours’), has raced an Imp and, because she 
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has grown up with motorsport, she has seen 

huge advances in how women are regarded in 

the sport - ‘we are all equal members of the 

team.’  We reflect on the demise of the grid girl 

but no tears are shed (‘Barbie dolls I’m afraid 

‘) and we agree that old cars are great but Sev-

enties cheesiness? Maybe not so much...     

I am here for the Cheshire Challenge Meeting, 

which marks the first anniversary of my debut 

as CSCC scribe. There have been some memo-

rable days between the two Oulton’s, from a 

baking Brands Hatch to a cold and wet Mal-

lory, but I always relish a visit to the track 

which feels like Cadwell’s posh cousin and I’m 

delighted to see that the paddock is already 

overflowing with the CSCC ‘s trademark diver-

sity of machinery. Some grids, Cartek Mo-Cartek Mo-Cartek Mo-Cartek Mo-

torsport Modern Classicstorsport Modern Classicstorsport Modern Classicstorsport Modern Classics especially, may be 

slimmer than normal but the presence of cars 

such as Charlie Jackson’s Charlie Jackson’s Charlie Jackson’s Charlie Jackson’s Escort Cosworth and 

a bevy of Porsches is still enough to keep most 

racegoers’ attention.  

Applying my usual entirely random selection 

criteria I talk to the driver who looks most 

awake on this early Saturday morning, and it’s 

David WaterhouseDavid WaterhouseDavid WaterhouseDavid Waterhouse, from Henley-in-Arden. So-

licitor David has been active in motorsport  

‘since I was about 18, starting at Curborough 

in sprints, then Shelsley Walsh and Prescott 

hillclimbs, moving on to the Shell Leaders, 

when I went to places like Bouley Bay and Doune. I first raced here in a TVR, the brakes disap-

peared after 3 laps. I ended up driving Formula 3 in ARP, and then retired again.’ And now 

David has unretired, owning a 

1961 Turner and the MGB he is 

racing in the Adams and Page Adams and Page Adams and Page Adams and Page 

Swinging SixtiesSwinging SixtiesSwinging SixtiesSwinging Sixties race today   - ‘... 

it’s not right at the moment but 

my colleague (David NurseyDavid NurseyDavid NurseyDavid Nursey) has 

to get his race licence (upgraded) 

because we’re going to Spa. So 

today it’s the back of the field, 

keep out of the way and finish ...’ 

After an F3 car the B must seem 

old school David?  



‘Yes, on an F3 car you can fiddle about with the wings and things and then scare yourself silly, 

but with a B, you just get in and drive it. David loves Oulton - ‘it’s a proper circuit, not an air-

field with manufactured corners if you know what I mean (and I do – jpa); I love Brands and 

the original Zandvoort as well, proper circuits.’ When he‘s not facing the challenge of an MGB  

jumping out of third gear David is a keen skier, belonging to a club in Wengen, Switzerland, 

which has been going since 1925 and whose competitions include awards for not only the 

over 80s , but the over 90s. Having seen seventy—something Swiss guys pedalling like fury up 

the Susstenpass I’m not at all surprised at the idea of nonagenarian skiers.  

And this guy looks awake too, he’s Dave RobertsDave RobertsDave RobertsDave Roberts, from Wiltshire, and today is his second ever 

race – ‘we raced at Silverstone and came third in class, beginner’s luck!’ Dave runs a chemi-

cal company, Rutpen Limited, and 

he is driving this gorgeous Datsun 

240Z in the Adams and Page Swing-Adams and Page Swing-Adams and Page Swing-Adams and Page Swing-

ing Sixties ing Sixties ing Sixties ing Sixties race. In the Seventies 

some people dismissed the 240Z as 

the poor man’s E-Type but (dare I 

even think this?) I think that time 

has been kinder to Yoshihiko Ma-

tsui’s design than it has to Malcolm 

Sayer’s big cat. Dave’s car looks just 

stunning this morning – ‘I’ve always 

liked them ... the engine’s fantastic, 

set up and geometry is good but I am struggling with the gearbox. I think I need to be more 

gentle with it. Bruce (Weir) keeps telling me not to slam it into fifth ...’. I leave Dave to ponder 

his spats with his synchro and I follow the long queue of cars leading to the scrutineering bay, 

a testimony to the variety of cars here today. An Astra, MX-5, a 308 Ferrari and the inevitable 

944 Porsche wait for their appointment with the scrutineer, who has the demeanour of the 

firm but fair maths teacher who’s marking you. Armed with a technical looking torch, our man 

is ensuring that not even the darkest corners of a lovely blue 911 go unscrutinised. Let’s talk 

to Steve MoleSteve MoleSteve MoleSteve Mole, who normally runs a BMW 316i in Advantage Motorsport Future ClassicsAdvantage Motorsport Future ClassicsAdvantage Motorsport Future ClassicsAdvantage Motorsport Future Classics, but 

this morning is taking care of the feisty looking Anglia to be driven by Neil Duke Neil Duke Neil Duke Neil Duke in Special Sa-Special Sa-Special Sa-Special Sa-

loons and Modsportsloons and Modsportsloons and Modsportsloons and Modsports. ‘The car was built two years ago by Sonny Howard at SHP, it’s quite a bit 

of kit actually. 2 litre BDG, just under 300 brake, seven speed sequential and I think it’s an 

Atlas axle.’ 2019 is Steve’s fiftieth year in motorsport and he has just been to Hockenheim for 

the first time (‘absolutely awesome’) and, like me, he will be going to Anglesey for the first 

time in July. So far, he has only 

driven the Anglia with passengers 

(yes, you read that right) for char-

ity fund raising. Its next outing is 

at Goodwood and, if I could fit in 

it, I’d be first in the queue, as I 

fancy hearing a Seventies For-

mula 2 soundtrack from the left 

hand seat almost as much as I’d 

like to hear it from the driver’s 

seat. 



I had spoken to John Cockerton John Cockerton John Cockerton John Cockerton at Donington last year and I awarded him my ‘most cheerful 

bloke in the paddock’ prize. And here he is again, grinning ear to ear in front of his new toy, 

and it’s only a Porsche 935 isn’t it! A scary beast, which spat flame on its way to winning Le 

Mans (and just about everything else) in its Seventies heyday. This one looks just magnificent, 

but you wouldn’t pick a fight with it, not even when it’s parked.  ‘We bought it from a nice chap 

called John Griffiths and we were impressed it started up first time after being laid up for six 

months. (Ed: This car raced very successfully with the CSCC in 2014/15, winning many times.) 

It’s had a little bit of a refresh, but I’m a bit worried (he doesn’t look it –jpa), you can see the 

names on the list (points towards name of former drivers Flux, Dron and Ticehurst) and it’s on 

the front cover of the programme’. Much testing then John? ‘I did (laughs) two laps yesterday 

and then we had a minor issue so ..err.. that’s it !’ First impressions? ‘Scary, reminds me of 

my first girlfriend actually – don’t quote me (too late, it’s on tape –jpa). ‘Actually it handles 

really well, despite its size, compared to this (the 911 keeping it company) which is about 

300, and this is about ... more than that! Yeah, about double.’ I mention that in period its 

turbo lag was rumoured to be of such enormous proportions that you had to apply the power a 

long way before you needed it – ‘Yeah, we were discussing that over dinner and that is exactly 

what it does.’ Dominic Delaney then tells me how they’d had taken the 935 down to an air-

field ‘and it did nothing for about ten seconds and then overtook an aeroplane, left it for 

dead.’ John’s final verdict – ‘I have some 

fast stuff at home but this, this is terrify-

ing.’ Excellent .    

Tony Davies Tony Davies Tony Davies Tony Davies is also competing in the Spe-Spe-Spe-Spe-

cial Saloons and Modsportscial Saloons and Modsportscial Saloons and Modsportscial Saloons and Modsports race, and in 

another car which first raced in the Sev-

enties, but this time with the same driver, 

as Tony has had the car since 1977. ‘I’ve 

campaigned it more or less ever since, 

and I last raced it in 2007. I attempted to  



race it in 2011 but the engine 

broke in qualifying. So we 

stripped the car down, every nut 

and bolt and we rebuilt it from 

scratch; this is first time out and 

my first race for twelve years.’ 

Tony tells me that, in 1974, the 

shell was built by DTV (Dealer 

Team Vauxhall) as a spare body 

shell for the late Gerry Marshall’s 

‘Old Nail’. This was the ‘Droop 

Snoot’ Firenza which was cam-

paigned by the ebullient Mar-

shall, and he enjoyed extensive success with it. Because Gerry looked after Old Nail so well, 

the spare body shell was never needed, and it ended up being sold to Phil Clarke, who raced it 

in 1975, and in ’77, in the hands of Geoff Janes, the car won the Castle Combe champion-

ship. So, back to  Tony – he is  from Shoreham and has an obvious affection for the car he’s 

owned since Abba’s Name of the Game topped the charts -  ‘We did the Wendy Wools champi-

onship, Shell Oils Thundersaloons but then it all got busy family-wise and the car took a back 

seat . But I’m really pleased to be back and I can’t wait to get out there.’ Before I set off in my 

hunt for Old Nail’s spiritual successor, Mega Bertha, I ask Tony to run me through the car’s 

spec – ‘Ok, so it’s the DTV chassis with a four link rear axle which comes from the Group 4 

rally era, the engine is an original Bill Blydenstein (the legendary engine tuning wizard) 2.5 

twin cam and the cylinder head is the original which Bill built in 1984. Front suspension is 

standard Firenza but with coil over dampers. ‘Rolls Royce always said that their power was 

‘adequate ‘.... (laughs) ... but we saw 322bhp on the rolling road in March so I’m very happy 

with that.’ Within two laps of the start of qualifying I can report that neither driver nor car have 

lost their speed, with the Firenza being one of the quickest cars in its qualifying session, and I 

doubt if any was faster through Cascades .    

Walking past the assembly area, I realise something looks out of the ordinary, but it isn’t the 

cars, but the bevy of marshals supervising them. They’ve got the mandatory orange overalls, 

often covered in sponsor logos and driver autographs, but these guys are kind of smaller than 

usual. They’re the youngest marshals I’ve ever seen, and wanting to find out more, I speak to 

the senior marshal and ask if he can get me a volunteer to talk to. A forest of hands goes up, 

but Charlie Goode’s Charlie Goode’s Charlie Goode’s Charlie Goode’s hand is raised the quickest. He’s from Holmes Chapel, and although he’s 

only twelve, he’s wearing orange and he’s packing a radio like a pro. ‘I started a year ago and 

I’m the youngest marshal here.’ Charlie first became interested in motor racing when his 

brother came to Oulton ‘and I was watching like F1 and all that.’  I mention to Charlie that the 

cars are much older than he is and wonder what he makes of these relics from ancient civili-

sations, ‘...they’re fun to watch but I like the modern stuff. They’re louder and faster.’ Charlie 

wants to be a flag marshal but today he is busy with  traffic duty, checking scrutineering and 

camera tickets and waving the green flag to release the field. Not surprisingly, Charlie’s school 

friends ‘think it’s pretty cool and they want free tickets. I’m like- no.’ What a breath of fresh air 

Charlie and his young colleagues are; here’s another young marshal confidently directing the 

stream of cars queuing for the assembly area and another is on the paddock PA system. Kids 

today, eh?  



Mega Bertha is hiding under 

some silver birch trees, and looks 

both huge and malevolent. Ric Ric Ric Ric 

WoodWoodWoodWood has owned the car for 18 

months, having bought it on 

eBay. Really, he did - ’we had to 

convince David Cousins to sell it 

to me; it wasn’t as easy as you 

might think. We started to design 

it; we did the chassis and basi-

cally made it all work. It’s not de-

veloped yet as it was never raced 

this is really our testing. But 

we’re living the dream.’  Wrongly, I guess the engine is 6 litres or so – ‘It’s an eight and half 

litre big block; nearly 800 horsepower.’ Ric has raced with the man who, if the project hadn’t 

been cancelled, would have driven Mega Bertha, Gerry Marshall - ‘For sure he’s a hero, a leg-

end and we both enjoy driving things with too much power and not enough grip.’ Take a look 

at ricwood.com for details of other projects, and Ric tells me one of them will involve ‘a proper 

Group A Skyline.’ When Mega Bertha makes it on track later on, she is magnificent, and not 

only can I see the exhaust shooting flames into Hislops from a quarter of a mile away I can 

hear the heavy metal thunder of the big block on a full lap of the circuit. Unfortunately, so can 

everybody else in this part of Cheshire and, sadly, Mega Bertha now has to learn to speak 

more quietly. But I do hope that we meet again soon.   

Arthur the Dolomite Sprint is not as 

shouty as Bertha, but it’s still good 

to see him again, as Shirley, his 

custodian, was one of the first peo-

ple I spoke to at last year’s Oulton 

CSCC meeting. Shirley is hoping for 

a finish in the Advantage Mo-Advantage Mo-Advantage Mo-Advantage Mo-

torsport Future Classics torsport Future Classics torsport Future Classics torsport Future Classics race but it 

was not to be. I’m not sure what 

caused his demise (Gearbox? It 

was always a Triumph weakness) 

but at least Arthur got the driver of 

a Porsche looking in his mirrors on 

lap one. Better luck at Anglesey, I 

hope.   

Jonathan Mitchell Jonathan Mitchell Jonathan Mitchell Jonathan Mitchell has everybody’s idea of a dream job, as he works for Ferrari, and today he’s 

not taming a Prancing Horse, but experiencing Mazda’s own equine philosophy, Jinnba Ittai 

(‘horse and rider as one’) in his Mark 1 MX-5 . ‘The MX-5 is good, strong and reliable and if I 

bend it, it’s cheap to repair. It’s a very well balanced car; you don’t need a massive amount of 

power to get good performance, and this car is only a shade over 700 kilos and 130, 140 

horsepower is enough to make it exciting.’ I comment that it’s a very traditional car compared 

to the modern Ferraris Jon is involved with on weekdays -‘our road cars are immensely compl- 



icated, and the track cars equally 

so. But I like this, it’s very ana-

logue. I’m building another en-

gine for this which should be 

about 175 horsepower, plenty in 

this car.’ The CSCC Advantage CSCC Advantage CSCC Advantage CSCC Advantage 

Motorsport Future ClassicsMotorsport Future ClassicsMotorsport Future ClassicsMotorsport Future Classics race 

will be Jon’s first race at Oulton 

and he expects to be racing not 

only against the other MX-5 in 

the race, but possibly mixing it 

with the odd Porsche 944 too. 

Back to the day job, and it turns 

out that Jon is responsible for training all Ferrari technicians in the UK and northern Europe, 

as well as training the Ferrari F488 Challenge and GT technicians. The work covers engine 

and suspension set up, gearbox rebuilds, the lot. But here’s the thing; everyone who has even 

read about any modern Ferrari, let alone driven one, knows they are hugely sophisticated and 

complex cars, with more controls on the steering wheel alone than just about anything else 

short of Vettel and Leclerc’s SF90 F1 cars. But John’s perfect drive wouldn’t have a manet-

inno, let alone a paddle shift or traction control, because it would be the fifty odd year old Fer-

rari 250 LM – ‘it’s an exciting car to drive but it’s very rewarding when you get it right .’ But it 

says a lot for MX-5s, and Jon, that he is getting his kicks today from a humble little roadster 

with just a third the cylinder count of the best horses in the Maranello stable.    

A little later I watch a queue of cars being noise tested 

– Jon’s MX-5 registers a self effacing 87dB, and whilst 

most cars sail through, a very vocal TR8 is sent away to 

warm up and quieten down before trying again. I talk to 

Steve WalkerSteve WalkerSteve WalkerSteve Walker, the Environmental Scrutineer, who tells 

me –‘we’re appointed by Motorsport UK and our job is 

to ensure every car complies with the noise test. Today 

the limit is 105dB at three quarters maximum revs. 

We’re not here to stop people racing but some cars need some more work to pass; on this 

session we’ve had two fail at 108dB. The problem is that two decibels is nearly double the 

noise.’ Steve points out that the circuit does need to get on with its neighbours and that, irri-

tatingly, some of the noise problems 

aren’t from race cars at all, but from 

spectators’ cars being driven stupidly 

through the surrounding villages. He’s 

a VSCC guy, amongst other things, but 

thinks that CSCC meetings are 

‘absolutely brilliant, such a wide variety 

of cars and I can remember some 

when they were brand new.’ You and 

me both Steve...       



I had noticed Nicholas King’s Nicholas King’s Nicholas King’s Nicholas King’s stun-

ning Aston Martin DB4 being 

driven very quickly at Silverstone 

in the Adams and Page Swinging Adams and Page Swinging Adams and Page Swinging Adams and Page Swinging 

SixtiesSixtiesSixtiesSixties event and I ambush Nicho-

las between his qualifying the DB4 

and his other steed, the lovely 

notchback Mustang competing in 

Mintex Classic KMintex Classic KMintex Classic KMintex Classic K. Having raced for 

years in AMOC, Nicholas was con-

cerned that fewer cars were racing 

in the once flourishing Intermar-

que Series. ‘The grids were some-

times only nine cars and this was often the only Aston Martin... I was often driving round on 

my own. CSCC is somewhere to race it; the Aston isn’t an FIA car but the Mustang is. CSCC 

really suits me well and I can race both cars on the same day. I enjoy the fact there’s lots of 

competition and I can have a dice with somebody who’s similar.’ So Nicholas, Mustang versus 

Aston? ‘My favourite, without doubt, is the Aston ...it puts a huge grin on my face, it’s a pure 

race car and the Mustang is more like a boat you are trying to negotiate around the waves.’ 

Anyone else spot the coolest non-race car in the paddock I wonder? Not the Ultima, not the 

various Ferraris and Porsches, but the stunning Citroen DS. This is what the future looked like 

in 1955. And is the 2019 Citroen Cactus a foretaste of our own future? I’ll take the Fifth 

Amendment on that question, because now it is time to watch the Special Saloons and Mods-Special Saloons and Mods-Special Saloons and Mods-Special Saloons and Mods-

portsportsportsports on track. It is more about quality than quantity, but that’s just fine as brutes like the 

935, the very Eighties Sierra RS 

500 of Paul Connell Paul Connell Paul Connell Paul Connell and the air-

craft carrier proportioned Marsh 

Plant DBSV8 of David Beatty David Beatty David Beatty David Beatty are 

treats to watch on a circuit like 

Oulton, and even on Saturday 

there‘s plenty of spectator ‘oohing 

and aaahing’ at the sideways 

stuff, and looking on in concern as 

Jack Harper’s Jack Harper’s Jack Harper’s Jack Harper’s Spitfire expires at 

Dentons with smoke pouring from 

its nether regions. No worries, 

Jack extinguishes the fire and I am 

sure the Spitfire will be running for 

another few decades more; I first saw it race in (father) Ron Harper’s hands before my first 

grey hair appeared...    

As Saturday’s racing begins, I muse on how there’s something in the Cheshire DNA which in-

stils a motor sport habit. At Croft there’d be two men and a dog out today, and that’s only if 

the dog couldn’t find anything better to do, but at Oulton there’s people everywhere, ready to 

be entertained by race 1, the Toyo Tires/Watchdogapp.com Jaguar Saloon and GT Champion-Toyo Tires/Watchdogapp.com Jaguar Saloon and GT Champion-Toyo Tires/Watchdogapp.com Jaguar Saloon and GT Champion-Toyo Tires/Watchdogapp.com Jaguar Saloon and GT Champion-

ship.     ship.     ship.     ship.         



They are slightly more restrained than 

at Silverstone, where the action was 

very feisty indeed, but James Ramm’s James Ramm’s James Ramm’s James Ramm’s 

XJS looks imperious, with a cat fight 

going on between Colin Philpott Colin Philpott Colin Philpott Colin Philpott and 

Tom RobinsonTom RobinsonTom RobinsonTom Robinson, also in XJS’s. Over to 

Deer Leap, and whilst I mourn the in-

troduction of catch fencing, it does 

eliminate the duck and cover risk at 

the place where cars are nearly within 

touching distance. If you ever saw the 

scary monster TVR Speed 12 from 

Deer Leap, let alone any F5000 or F1 

car, you’ll know just what I mean...  

The Adams and Page Swinging Sixties Adams and Page Swinging Sixties Adams and Page Swinging Sixties Adams and Page Swinging Sixties race is a tribute act to the A Series engine, with 60% of 

the field being pulled or pushed along by BMC’s finest. And I will confess that when I heard 

that Sir Chris Hoy Sir Chris Hoy Sir Chris Hoy Sir Chris Hoy was running third I cursed myself for having missed his name in the entry 

list but, on reflection, it’s for the best. I suspect Sir Chris has had more than enough of being 

asked for a quote and so I let his driving speak for him instead. Verdict? He’s good, and with a 

back story which includes Le Mans and GT racing it’s no surprise he looks so relaxed and 

quick in the Mini he races to third place overall today with Anthony LucasAnthony LucasAnthony LucasAnthony Lucas. (Ed: They were rac-

ing on Dunlop historic tyres too, so should have won their class). Great drive by Chris Watkin-Chris Watkin-Chris Watkin-Chris Watkin-

sonsonsonson to victory, and cruel luck for Tim CairnsTim CairnsTim CairnsTim Cairns, who’s Frogeye Sprite dies at Lodge within sec-

onds of the chequered flag being shown.   

Most committed drive through Lodge in the Adams and Page Swinging Sixties Group 2 Adams and Page Swinging Sixties Group 2 Adams and Page Swinging Sixties Group 2 Adams and Page Swinging Sixties Group 2 race? 

Close call, but the Mark Halstead/ Stuart McPherson Mark Halstead/ Stuart McPherson Mark Halstead/ Stuart McPherson Mark Halstead/ Stuart McPherson Ginetta G4 gets my award, as the 

wheels are almost being 

driven off the little car 

which was originally built 

in Woodbridge, Suffolk.  

And the car /driver com-

bination who most im-

pressed in the Advantage Advantage Advantage Advantage 

Motorsport Future Clas-Motorsport Future Clas-Motorsport Future Clas-Motorsport Future Clas-

sics?sics?sics?sics? Against some very 

impressive competition, 

no-one impressed me 

more than Sam Smith Sam Smith Sam Smith Sam Smith in 

his MX-5. His attack on 

Cascades was rivalled by 

very few drivers all week-

end, and the flyweight MX

-5 was picking fights with 

cars way above its pay 

grade.  



A Family Fun Day was Oulton’s Sunday offer-

ing, so I headed south, and as fast as I could, 

to visit Prescott Hillclimb for the first time. De-

spite realising, early on, that I was the only 

bloke not wearing crimson or mustard cord 

trousers I loved it and who wouldn’t have, 

with so many proper (i.e. pre war) Bugattis to 

ogle at? Highly recommended. 

Monday was cool and wet but spirits soon 

lifted as the overnight intake of cars woke up, 

including Ben Hudson’s Ben Hudson’s Ben Hudson’s Ben Hudson’s enormous Holden 

Commodore VE, all 6.2 litres of it. Ben is from 

Derby, trained as a welding engineer, works 

for Rolls Royce (‘at all the naval bases’) and 

has stepped up from low key MX-5 track day 

fun to this animal. ‘I’m a big fan of the Austra-

lian V8 Supercars, we got the opportunity to 

invest and it came in a container full of tiny 

bits. The LSX engine is solid, reliability is tre-

mendous.’ This car came from Bahrain, one 

of a small number to come to the UK, and at 

present is running a modest 500 bhp. Next 

year though ‘we have a few ideas to tweak 

the engine ...’ And finally, Ben, what was it 

like the first time you drove it? ‘Donington, 

mental, just ‘wow’ ...and my ears were ringing 

afterwards.’ Ben is hoping that qualifying for 

the RSV Graphics New Millennium RSV Graphics New Millennium RSV Graphics New Millennium RSV Graphics New Millennium race is wet 

as ‘the car’s really good in the wet.’ And it is 

wet, and the car is good, qualifying in sev-

enth.   



I need no excuse to find the 

driver of the glorious Lotus V6 

Cup R, the car which had looked 

so imperious at Silverstone three 

weeks ago. Driver Chris Griffin Chris Griffin Chris Griffin Chris Griffin 

tells me that the original super-

charged engine has been re-

placed with a normally aspirated 

4 litre V6 Cosworth engine. ‘It’s a 

brilliant chassis, setup and road 

holding is brilliant as well.’ He’s 

done well so far, second at Silver-

stone and Snetterton (‘we’d have 

won if I hadn’t had spun on the last lap ...’). I raise an eyebrow when Chris tells me the Lotus 

is his first ever race car, but why not? He’s a very engaging guy, never far away from a laugh 

and, despite never having been here before, he sounds remarkably unfazed at the prospect of 

360 bhp and a wet Oulton - ‘I’ve no idea what I’m doing!’ But don’t be fooled, Chris has al-

ready tested at Anglesey, mid Storm Hannah, and I suspect there’s a lot more to this guy than 

the cheeky chappy self deprecation. What’s the day job Chris?  ‘I used to run a software com-

pany and now I do **** all!’  Cue laughs all round, including  from Phill HurnPhill HurnPhill HurnPhill Hurn, the former Lo-

tus motorsport engineer who now runs his own firm, 24-7 Motorsport, based somewhere out 

east in deepest Norfolk, which I guess you’d expect. Phill tells me he has worked in GT2 and 

Le Mans, also on the Elise Trophy and, so far as the New Millennium races are concerned, 

Chris says with a smile that ‘we’re looking to dominate the series.’ He likes the CSCC commu-

nity –‘great bunch of guys, good mix of cars and good spirit.’ He’s not just a Lotus guy either 

(even though I had assumed it was illegal not to be, down Norfolk way), running a Porsche 

997 in the GT Cup and ‘that 24-7 is more than happy to take on any challenge.’ That’s your 

free plug Chris ... now tell me about Geely’s plans for Lotus, what are the jungle drums saying? 

I get my scoop of the day, and learn that a new Lotus will be running up the hill at the Good-

wood Festival of Speed. But here’s the kicker, it’s not the new Elise. Hmm...please not yet an-

other daft hypercar?    



Two more RSV Graphics New Mil-RSV Graphics New Mil-RSV Graphics New Mil-RSV Graphics New Mil-

lenniumlenniumlenniumlennium drivers to talk to and 

that’s it; with entries this big I real-

ise I’m only scratching the surface 

but be warned, your turn may 

come. Retired Chichester dentist 

Keith Issatt Keith Issatt Keith Issatt Keith Issatt is running the unique 

MINI Clubman – ‘Our old car had 

had so many hits we decided to re

-shell it and we thought ‘why not a 

Clubman? It’s a longer wheelbase 

and it doesn’t feel very different 

but it is a little bit more tail happy.’ 

Keith has been racing since 2005, 

mainly in MINI’s, but also in a 

230bhp diesel 1 Series BMW for a 

time (‘a real handful in the wet’). Keith loves Oulton, relishes the wet track and hopes to qual-

ify in the top three. The team weak spot is pit stops, as Keith and co-driver Joshua Fullbrook Joshua Fullbrook Joshua Fullbrook Joshua Fullbrook 

are far from identically sized- ‘he’s wider than me.’   

Just like everybody else I talk to today, Kaz Singh Kaz Singh Kaz Singh Kaz Singh is ridiculously cheerful despite the scudding 

grey clouds above. He’s a solicitor, and this is his second season in racing in his E46 BMW M3 

– ‘there’s lots of bangs for your buck, lots of power, a little lairy on the limit.’ This car has been 

built up by HRD Racing for Kaz – ‘acid dipped, Custom Cages T45, AP Racing brakes; it’s got 

everything except power ...and I can’t handle the power it’s got!’ And what about Oulton Kaz? 

Rolls eyes - ‘Old Hall...  that’s why the wing mirrors aren’t standard, I lost them there and I lost 

the bumper and oil cooler just before Cascades last year.’ Kaz pretends not to be a huge fan 

of Oulton –‘nothing pleasant about this place, nowhere you can switch off!’ Evidently not be-

tween Old Hall and Cascades, where Kaz later enjoys some high speed grass cutting. He’s an-

other CSCC devotee – ‘very friendly, decent bunch of people, down to earth. Nobody uppity, 

except (big grin) maybe on track.’        



Rain never quite stops play, but it is never far away from mid morning onwards and, sadly, 

Chris Griffin’s Chris Griffin’s Chris Griffin’s Chris Griffin’s Lotus is an early casualty after consistently setting fast times in qualifying for 

his race, placing him second on the grid. But Chris’s decision to try some different lines didn’t 

end up quite as planned, the car suffering enough damage to result in the 5 hour trek back to 

Norfolk and an early bath for the 24-7 guys. 

I wander down the pit lane and 

smile at the contrast to the pit 

scenes we see played out in 

every Grand Prix. There’s not a 

celebrity in sight, nobody’s look-

ing intently at a bank of teleme-

try screens, there’s no Toto 

Wolff looking serious, nor Gun-

ther Steiner in meltdown, 

there’s not even a bunch of sel-

fie taking punters. Instead, 

there’s real men and women, 

more than a few teenagers and 

a charming octogenarian. And 

there‘s also plenty of smiles, some frowns, the odd bitten lip and the odd cuss. It’s a good 

place to be on the last Monday in May.  

I won’t even try to summarise the on track action, suffice it to say that it was busy, incident 

packed and enjoyed by the surprising number of spectators. The CoCoCoCo----ordSport Tin Tops ordSport Tin Tops ordSport Tin Tops ordSport Tin Tops fea-

tured almost too much action, with Chris Earle’s Chris Earle’s Chris Earle’s Chris Earle’s wounded Civic Type R emerging out of a huge 

cloud of oil smoke, its spilt oil then triggering a wave of spins and slides. Chris Simpson is 

awarded dix points for his enormous tank slapper, leaving a covering of Cheshire soil on the 

entry to Cascades but he recovers well to finish second and, yet again, Martin Addison’s Martin Addison’s Martin Addison’s Martin Addison’s pace 

in the Peugeot 106 doesn’t go unnoticed. In the Motorsports School Turbo Tin Tops Motorsports School Turbo Tin Tops Motorsports School Turbo Tin Tops Motorsports School Turbo Tin Tops I do smile 

at the race num-

ber of Ian Ian Ian Ian 

Knight’sKnight’sKnight’sKnight’s MINI, 

666 but with the 

number of the 

beast taking part, 

the fact that 

there is no car 

667 denies me 

the chance to re-

fer to it as being 

the neighbour of 

the beast. Sorry.    



We all agreed on one 

thing, and that was that 

the pace of Danny Win-

stanley‘s Caterham was 

surreal. TSL told me that 

at one point in wet qualify-

ing he was nine seconds 

faster than anybody else 

and his speed through a 

dry Cascades that after-

noon was jaw dropping. 

The Gold Arts Magnificent 

Sevens don’t lack fast 

drivers in fast Sevens but 

Winstanley must have 

eaten three Shredded Wheat and a tin of spinach before getting into his car today. Later, I en-

joyed the old school turbo soundtrack of waste gate tweets and full boost rasps from Charlie 

Jackson’s very fast Escort Cosworth and, in the Verum Builders Open Series; Kester Cook was 

taking Cascades at a speed which a Fiesta ST wouldn’t usually even dream of.   

On that note, it’s time for me to go. See you in Anglesey on 20 July. Edrychaf ymlaen at hynny,  

as some say on Ynys Mon.   

John Aston 
CSCC Correspondent 


